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Nostalgia returns to 8 Wing/CFB Trenton with Tartan Tie Gala
by LCol D. Miller

8 Wing Administration Officer 
Well it was bound to happen
sooner or later… being a part of
the sooner was much more fun
than possibly being part of the
later.  

I am most definitely talking
about last Saturday’s Tartan Tie
Gala held at the National Air
Force Museum of Canada.

Chairman of the Board of
Directors, Bob Burke, and
Executive Director Chris Colton
were on hand to show off the
recently completed concrete floor
in the main gallery. 

In honour of the conversion
of the gravel to concrete floor
under the Halifax, it was decided
by the Foundation that we should
celebrate the end of this phase of
the construction program.  And
celebrate we did.

The some 180 people in atten-
dance dressed in 1940s formal
wear, tartan tie and tux, and mess
dress, sipped the libations of the
evening, ate marvellous food
(catered by Occasions By The Bay
– a Leah Howe find), nibbled on

decadent deserts, chatted to old
acquaintances and new found
friends, before dancing under the
wings of the Halifax to the strains
of the 8 Wing Concert Band
under the direction of Warrant

Officer Coglin.  
But not before the evening was

over was there a new additional
presented to the Museum – a
stained glass rendition of the
‘roundel’ through the ages.  A gift

from the hands of Mrs. Maggie
Secretan, presented to both the
Executive Director and the
Chairman.

Among the guests, one count-
ed two Distinguished Flying

Cross (DFC) winners, half a
dozen over ninety years of age,
several still wearable 1940s Air
Force uniforms, a few serving
members, a former Calgary com-
mander, a former commander or
two from Air Transport Group, a
police chief from the Ulster
Constabulary, local community
leaders and entrepreneurs.

So as the clock was striking
11, and guests were saying their
last goodbyes, taking one last good
look around the museum, organiz-
ers were secure in the knowledge
that we’d achieved our goal – rais-
ing awareness that the museum
was now one of the larger venues
in the area to hold a really large
function/fundraising/party/event.

Many thanks must be given to
those who participated in the
planning and executing of the
event, from the Foundation
Board, to Leah Howe, to the Air
Cadets who acted as hosts, to the
8 Wing Concert Band, to
Occasions By The Bay, and to all
who attended, making the evening
a true celebration of another
Museum milestone.

See Page 12 for more photos

Chris Colton (left), Executive Director of the National Air Force Museum of Canada, Maggie
Secretan, Bob Burke, Chairman of the Board of Directors, and 8 Wing Chief Warrant Officer
Tom Secretan, during the stained glass Roundel presentation to the National Air Force
Museum of Canada at the Tartan Tie Gala on September 27, 2008. 

Photo: Lieutenant-Colonel D. Miller, 8 Wing Administration Officer

PIZZA AND PASTA LUNCH SUPPORTS UNITED WAY
Personnel from 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton enjoyed the first “All You
Can Eat Pasta and Pizza Lunch”
in the Cadet Dining Area of the
Yukon Galley on September 26,
2008. For a total of $7, you can
enjoy spaghetti, pizza, garlic
bread, caesar salad and a drink
amongst family, friends and col-
leagues, while supporting the
2009 Government of Canada
Workplace Charitable Campaign
(GCWCC). The next dining event
will be an all you can eat break-
fast for $5, scheduled to be held
on Thursday, October 9, from 6
a.m. to 8:30 a.m. at the Cadet’s
Dining Area, and like the pasta
and pizza lunch, is open to all 8
Wing/CFB Trenton personnel, as
well as the general public. 

Photo: Amber Gooding, Contact Staff
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WING LOGISTICS & ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK

The date was 19 Sep 2008 - the event was the Wing Commander’s Challenge. The reason, to “…recruit
teams of eight from the 8 Wing Community to participate in a non-competitive, tabloid format event.”
With this in mind, Wing Supply brought together the very best athletes and athletic supporters from the
unit to show the Wing what Supply had to offer.  Many people applied to participate but only a chosen
few made the cut.  Those who did participate represented Supply with grace and dignity. A special
thanks to those who organized the day’s events and our team:  Maj Burley, CWO Roy, Jill Jones, Cpl
Jensen, Debbie Lott, MCpl Tatlow, Patti Drebit, Pte Roddy, Renee Davis and team captain MCpl Rideout.
As the Bin Rat would say, Servitium Nulli Secondus

SMITTY’S
WAREHOUSE OPERATION

For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances
“T

he Only Place To Go”

613-9969-00287

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.

SMITTY’S
KING OF APPLIANCES
Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week

River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

Best
Price

Best
Quality

M A S S AG E

56 Elgin St., Unit 2, Trenton
Across from Quinte Hotel 613-392-7119

Open Daily 9 am - 9 pm

Licensed Oriental Massage

Relaxing Shiatsu Massage

Silver Star Studio

Drs John and Sue Marinovich 
and staff have been serving the dental 

community of Quinte since 1994.  
We offer complete dental care for all ages.  

We are now accepting new patients at our office at
the M&M’s plaza.

613-392-3939
257 Dundas St E

Trenton
K8V 1M1

by Team Tiger
424 (Transport and Rescue)

Squadron

The dedication and passion we
witnessed at National SAREX will
stay with us for a long time.  

Last week, from September 22
to 28, 2008, 424 (Transport and
Rescue) Squadron participated in
the Canadian Forces (CF)
National Search and Rescue
Exercise (SAREX) in Thunder
Bay, Ontario, which was hosted by
435 (Transport and Rescue)
Squadron.

The goal of National SAREX
is to facilitate liaisons between
Search and Rescue (SAR) units
and to provide a venue for the
standardization and evaluation of
operational SAR techniques and
procedures.

Approximately 300 personnel
participated, using six different air-
craft types. During the week-long
event, Thunder Bay airport park-
ing apron was taken over by mili-
tary and Coast Guard aircraft,
including Canadian and USAF
CC-130 Hercules, CH-146
Griffon, CH-149 Cormorant, CC-
115 Buffalo, and a HH-65A
Dolphin helicopter from the US
Coast Guard.  

Organizations participating in
this year’s SAREX included:

-Five Primary SAR Squadrons
(422, 435, 424, 413, 103);

-Three CSS Squadrons (417,
439, 444);

-The Canadian Coast Guard
HMCS Griffon (Naval Reserve)

-39th Rescue Squadron
(USAFR);

-US Coast Guard;
-CASARA;
-Civil Air Patrol(CAP);
-Three JRCC Units (Victoria,

Trenton, Halifax);
-304 PJ Squadron (US SAR

Tech equivalent);
-Defence Science and

Technology (DSTA) and their US
partners.

In the spirit of camaraderie, the
424 Sqn SAR Technicians went
above and beyond the competition,
helping their brothers from other
squadrons with checks of their
chutes and explaining various
experiences they endured with
jumps.

There was joy on all their faces,
from the youngest, to the bell
ringers (45 years old and older),
upon stepping off the ramp of the
CC-130 Hercules.

This competition also provided
an excellent venue for showcasing
the skills and abilities of Canadian
and US SAR units to the public
through multiple events, such as
Para accuracy event, Search event,
Rescue event, Helicopter accuracy
event, Marine fixed wing event,
Marine helicopter event, Medical
event and Maintenance event.

This year, one CC-130
Hercules crew, one CH-146
Griffon crew, some Operation
Centre members as well as judges
for the different events represented
424 Sqn.

Out of the many awards pre-

sented to the participating units
and members at the closing ban-
quet, 424 Sqn captured the follow-
ing awards:

Cormorant Trophy (best actual
CF rescue in 2007);

Medical Event Trophy (best
result during SAR Technician
medical scenarios);

Fixed Wing SRK Accuracy
Event Trophy (best accuracy air-
drop of a Sea Rescue Kit to a boat);
and Helicopter Accuracy Event
Trophy (best results during multi-
ple challenging helicopter accuracy
events, including helicopter hoist
and precision landing).

The Tiger Griffon crew played
a superb role in the success of this
national event with over 50 sorties
flown. This year’s best overall win-
ner award (Diamond Trophy) was
attributed to 435 Squadron from
Winnipeg, which ended 424
Squadron’s two-years in-a-row
sequence. 

Congratulations to 435
Squadron and all participants.  See
you next year at SAREX 2009 in
Gander, Newfoundland.

National SAREX showcases the elite

Sergeant Bibby (left) and Corporal Roddy, 424 Search and Rescue
(SAR) technicians with at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton, work as a team to
prepare a simulated casualty for evacuation during the 2007
Search and Rescue Exercise (SAREX) at 5 Wing Goose Bay, Labrador. 

Photo: WO Randolph Rice, Combat Camera
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Search & Rescue
UPDATE

It was a very busy week at 424 Squadron, with one search still on-going.
The first mission was for our Griffon which was tasked to assist our Herc

who had been searching all night. 70 NM north of Mount Laurier, the
Griffon retrieved Rescue 306’s Sar-techs who were inserted via parachute to
the aircraft crash scene. Rescue 491 then safely returned to base. 

On September 26, Rescue 422 was tasked to investigate an ELT in the
Peterborough area. The signal was tracked to an aircraft which was safely
parked at the Peterborough airport. The ELT was switched off and Rescue
422 returned to base.

On September 28, Rescue 422 was again tasked to search near Main Duck
Island for a possible MAYDAY call. Once on scene, the search revealed no
boats in distress and Rescue 422 returned back to Trenton. Also that day, our
CC-130 was tasked to Pond Inlet near Iqaluit to assist in the search for a
missing teenager in a boat. This search is on-going with no word on the miss-
ing boy.

Rescue 422 was once again tasked on September 30th to search for two
missing boys north of New Castle. With the assistance of the Durham
Regional Police, the boys were safely located and Rescue 422 returned home
after a long nights search.

Until next week, stay alert and stay safe. 

Missions for 2008: 187 Missions for Sep: 46 Persons rescued: 28

Corporal Fran Vollhoffer is the
Senior Aeromedical Evacuation
Training Officer (AETO) for the
Canadian Forces Aeromedical
Evacuation Flight (CF A/E Flt). 

The flight is the newest lodger
unit here at 8 Wing Trenton, and is
scheduled to be stood up October 9,
2008. Cpl Vollhoffer joined the
Canadian Forces in spring 2003 as a
medical technician, and has occupied
her current position since July 2007.  

As the senior AETO, Cpl
Vollhoffer is responsible for reviewing
all training files, and ensuring that all
aeromedical evacuation crew mem-
bers (AECMs) have current training,
medicals and immunizations.  She is
also responsible for conducting kit
proficiency tests on all AECMs
(which comprise of both nurses and
med techs), and ensuring they are
ready for the flight and ground checks
completed by the Aeromedical Eva-
cuation Standards Officer.  

Currently members of the CF A/E
Flt work on the Challengers,
Airbuses, and Hercules aircrafts, and
are working towards becoming opera-
tional on the CC-177 Globemaster
III. 

The CF A/E Flt travels anywhere
CF personnel are deployed to return
those who are wounded back to
Canada. They also conduct flights
within Canada as required. 

Cpl Vollhoffer feels very passion-
ately about the evacuation flights in

which she participates, and particu-
larly enjoys seeing the faces of the
wounded personnel she has helped to
bring home when they see their fam-
ilies for the first time. She most
recently participated in Operation
UNIFY, where she assisted in the
evacuation of patients from Louisiana
to Little Rock, Arkansas in the face of
Hurricane Gustov.  She is also look-
ing forward to helping the CF A/E
Flt work towards having approxi-
mately 25 personnel dedicated solely
to aeromedical evacuations.

Cpl Vollhoffer resides in Brighton
with her husband, a Construction
Engineering Officer, and has three
stepchildren.

8 Wing personnel at work:
Aeromedical Evacuation Flight

Cpl Fran Vollhoffer instructs Cpl
Bill Boyle, on proper inspection
of the oxygen tank that is used
during aeromedical evacuations.
Photo: Cpl  Igor Loutsiouk 8 Wing Imaging.

8 WING QUESTION
OF THE WEEK

QUESTION:
What is your

favourite 8
Wing Fitness

and Sports
Flight event?

Cpl Marieanne Cote
424 Squadron

“The Wing
Commander’s

Challenge because it’s
fun. You get to see

everyone and just have
a good time.”

Sgt Conrad Cowan
SAR Tech - 424 Squadron

“The Surf N’ Turf. I like
all the camaraderie

because you can actu-
ally work with people
within the squadron.”

2Lt Chris Schenk
ATC

“Anything to do with
soccer. I’ve been play-

ing it all my life.”

2Lt Peter Wright
426 Squadron

“The Wing Commander’s
Challenge is the best

overall. I think more of
the Wing should partici-

pate, maybe change up a
few of the events”

Cpl Eric Beauclair
Firefighter - WCE

“The Wing Commander’s
Challenge because you

run into people you
haven’t seen in a really

long time.”
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Opinion / Editorial

Managing Editor: Andrea Steiner

Assistant Editor: Amber Gooding

Reporter/Photographer: Grace La Rose

Advertising Production Asst: Adriana Sheahan

Advertising Sales: Patricia MacKie

Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron

Circulation: Keith Cleaton

Translator/Proofreader: WO Louise Fagan

PSP Manager: John Snyder

Subscriptions: First Class postage charge

$65.00 per year for inside Canada, $130.00 

for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS

The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.
We are the primary internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing
/ CFB Trenton and began publishing in November, 1940.  We strive to
build awareness, morale and  ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and
civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men
and women of the Canadian Forces at work.  The Editor reserves the right
to edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed to
DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods may
be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited
to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item.  Published every
Friday with the kind permission of Colonel Mike Hood, CD, Wing
Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our mil-
itary community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:

• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbrevi-
ated when referred to thereafter.

• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.

• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed (steiner.al@forces.gc.ca) or delivered
in person. Non e-mail submissions should be saved as word documents
on a disc and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.

• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.

• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction. 

Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi

• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.

• ARTICLES MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUESDAY AT 4 PM

PRIOR TO PRINT DATE AT THE CONTACT OFFICE.

The Contact Newspaper

The Contact Staff

Letters to the Editor:
Internet:  STEINER.AL@forces.gc.ca

Intranet:  STEINER AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone num-
ber for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office.  Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues 
generated through advertising and sponsorships.  

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex

8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces

ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial:  613-392-2811 Ext. 7005  Fax: 613-965-7490 

Advertising:  613-392-2811 Ext. 7008

Canadiana CrosswordCanadiana Crossword

1978 – Defence Minister Barney Danson has announced that the
Canadian Contingent to the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon
(CCUNIFIL) will hand over its communication responsibilities to other
UN personnel during the last week in September and return to Canada
between October 6 and 12.

1988 – The Honourable Perrin Beatty, Minister of National Defence,
announced recently that Cabinet has approved the definition stage for a
new communications system for the Canadian army. The system will
include a variety of radios, supported by mobile area-communication
equipment and automated computer communications capability. The
project, called Tactical Command Control and Communications System
(TCCCS), will total about $81.7 million in definition costs over the next
five years. 

1998 – The Royal Canadian Air Force Memorial Museum will host the
third annual “Ad Astra” Stone Dedication Ceremony. This ceremony is to
dedicate the over 3,200 “Ad Astra” Stones which have been registered to
date. Colonel E.G. Cloutier, 8 Wing Commander, and Major-General
W.G. Paisley (Ret’d), will be on hand for the dedication. The purpose of
the “Ad Astra” campaign is to honour those persons who are, or have
been, involved in Canadian Military Aviation.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,

Compiled by Grace La Rose.

This Week in 

See Answers, Page 22
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SUN MON TUES       WED      THURS       FRI SAT

1

1615141312

111095 876

432

22212019

1817

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

JR RANKS MESS

OCTOBER
2008

31

TGIF
Cancelled
Alexander

Keith's Dance
w/Band 
2100 hrs

Wedding
Recep 

Cpl Morris

TGIT
TBA

Happy
Thanksgiving!
(Mess Closed)

TGIF 
Cancelled 

Oktoberfest

TGIF
TBA

Bob Jones
Memorial

Dart 
Tournament

Bob Jones
Memorial

Dart 
Tournament

Bob Jones
Memorial

Dart 
Tournament

TGIT
TBA

by Lieutenant-Colonel D. Miller
8 Wing Administration Officer 

No, it’s not an antique angel shop but
rather an eclectic collection of vintage
aircraft all lovingly restored, flown,
and displayed.

Who are Vintage Wings of
Canada?  

At Vintage Wings of Canada their
mission to acquire, restore, maintain
and fly classic aircraft significant to
the early history of powered flight. A
particular focus is on aircraft of
Canadian importance. 

Each airplane in their collection is
restored and maintained to the high-
est standards. The aircraft are authen-
tically detailed and operated within
the most stringent safety guidelines. 

It is their goal to inspire and edu-
cate future generations about the his-
torical significance of our aviation
heritage and to demonstrate that
these aircraft are more than just
metal, fabric, and wood artifacts. 

They seek to keep the souls of
these aircraft alive through the thun-
dering sound of engines, the smell of
leather, glycol, oil and sweat, as well
as the laughter of their pilots as they
dance with them in their natural ele-
ment in the skies over Canada.

On Saturday, September 20, 2008,
I had the opportunity to attend the
Last Open Hangar Day of 2008, at
the invitation of Colonel Coyle,
Honorary Colonel of Canadian
Forces School of Aerospace
Technology and Engineering
(CFSATE) in Borden.  

This final Open Hangar Day of
the year served as an unofficial offi-
cial kickoff for the Canadiana
Centennial of Flight Project and the
introduction to the many events
planned across Canada to mark the
100th Anniversary of Canadian pow-
ered flight during 2009.  

One of these such events was the
unveiling of ‘Hawk One’.  Vintage
Wings’ project to restore and fly a
Canadair Sabre in the colours of the
Royal Canadian Air Force’s (RCAF)
aerobatic team of 1959 – The Golden
Hawks – at air shows and displays
across the country in 2009.

The afternoon was all abuzz, from
the Lancaster that flew not one but
two passes overhead, to the Spitfires
and Hurricanes that were practicing
for the next day’s Battle of Britain
commemorations at the National
Aviation Museum.  

Aircraft enthusiasts from all over
flocked to the Gatineau Airport for
the event. The kickoff event was the
rollout of ‘Hawk One’ in its interim
paint scheme and the introductin to
the five pilots who will fly it in 2009:
Chris Hadfield, Steve Will, Dan
Dempsey, Paul Kissmann, and Tim
Leslie.

During the afternoon’s press con-
ference, Chris Hadfield addressed a
crowd of aviation enthusiasts of all
ages by unveiling Hawk One, a
Centennial of Flight project involv-
ing the resurrection of a fully restored
Canadian F-86 Sabre 5 that will fly
across the country in 2009 to cele-
brate the 100th Anniversary of
Powered Flight in Canada. 

Chris Hadfield was joined by

members of the Hawk One team and
Canadian Aviation Hall of Fame
member, Lieutenant Colonel (Ret’d)
Fern Villeneuve, the original leader of
the RCAF Golden Hawks aerobatic
team. 

Mr. Geoffrey Languedoc,
Chairman of the Centennial of Flight
Board of Directors, announced year-
long celebrations by unveiling the
Canadian Centennial of Flight logo
that will be displayed nation-wide to
inform Canadians of the distin-
guished civil and military aviation
history that Canada can be proud of
and will pay tribute to starting in
February 2009.

It was on a cold day in Baddeck,
Nova Scotia on February 23, 1909,
that the first flight of the Silver Dart
took place, flown by J.A.D. McCurdy,
a young engineering graduate from
the University of Toronto and found-
ing member of the Aerial Experiment
Association. 

Legendary pioneers in Canadian
aviation history associated with that
historic event nearly 100 years ago
included Dr. Alexander Graham Bell,
a visionary and prolific inventor who
helped propel aviation technology
into the 20th century. 

The Canadian Centennial of
Flight Project is envisioned as a way
to provide support to Canadians who
want to make the 100th anniversary
of the first flight in Canada an oppor-
tunity to celebrate not only the his-
toric event of 1909, but also to show-
case our myriad achievements in
civilian and military aviation in the
decades since then, both at home and
abroad. 

Over the past 100 years, Canada
has achieved an enviable record of
accomplishment in all facets of avia-
tion – from design and manufactur-
ing to transportation, military opera-
tions, flight safety and the explo-
ration of space in partnership with
her allies.

Chris Hadfield, an accomplished
pilot and Canadian astronaut who
embodies many facets of the
Canadian Centennial of Flight, will
join four other highly experienced
former Canadian Forces’ pilots to fly
the F-86 Sabre at select air shows
throughout 2009. 

The F-86 was the RCAF’s princi-
pal fighter aircraft during the first
decade of the Cold War. Canadian
fighter pilots flew the Sabre with 12
RCAF squadrons based in Europe
with No. 1 Air Division as well as at
several RCAF stations within
Canada. 

Hawk One derives its title from
the Golden Hawks, Canada’s leg-
endary aerobatic demonstration team
which was officially formed at RCAF
Station Chatham, New Brunswick on
March 1, 1959 to celebrate the 50th
Anniversary of Powered Flight. 

It was great to be part of the
unveiling and announcement, as well
as to see and hear stories from those
who came before us.  

It was also a privilege to be able to
negotiate the attendance of ‘Hawk
One’ at the 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
Anniversary Weekend scheduled for
July 4 and 5, 2009.  Get your cameras
ready.

Vintage Wings of Canada A ROOF OVER THEIR HEADS

On Friday, September 26, 2008, the roof to the new Air Traffic Control Tower
was hoisted into place. The entire cab roof and support structure, the steel
“space truss system,“ was lifted and attached to the tower structure by a 600
ton crane. Local companies Mirtren Contractors Ltd. and TrentFab Inc. came
up with the concept and completed the installation of the project, which
was largely pre-fabricated in the shop and transported to the site for final
assembly on the ground. 

Photo: Submitted

Happy
Halloween
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Did you know that if you were trans-
ferred within the Integrated
Relocation Program (IRP) and that
you are currently a tenant, you may be
eligible for reimbursement of expenses
related to home purchase?

Conditions: The purchase of the
residence is no more than 2 years after
the change of strenght (COS) date; or

The purchase of the residence is no
more than two years after the date of
the shipment of household Goods and
Effects (HG&E ) to the new place of
duty. Whichever is later.

Reimbursable expenses: Building/
structural inspection fees (cost not to
exceed pre-negociated rates); 

Legal fees and disbursements (cost

not to exceed pre-negociated rates);
Mortgage Loan Insurance (MLI) :

in order to know up to what amount
you can get reimbursed, contact your
Royal LePage Relocation Services
(RLRS) consultant;

Land Transfer Tax: Please note, the
following benefits already paid for the
rental dwelling is to be deducted from
the reimbursable expenses listed
above:

–Rental in advance of move; and/or
–Rental agency finding fees
For further information on your

admissibility and your purchase enti-
tlements within time limitations, we
invite you to contact your RLRS con-
sultant.

Two years to buy: IRP
Saviez-vous que si vous avez été muté par le
biais du Programme de Réinstallation
Intégré (PRI) et que vous êtes actuellement
locataire, vous êtes peut-être éligible pour le
remboursement des frais reliés à un éventuel
achat de résidence?

Conditions: L’achat de la résidence est au
plus 2 ans après la date de changement
d’effectif; ouL’achat de la résidence est au plus
2 ans après la date d’expédition des AM &
EP au nouveau lieu de service lors de votre
dernière mutation. Selon la dernière de ces dates.

Remboursements admissibles: Frais
d’inspection de propriété (ne doit pas
dépasser les taux applicables négociés au
préalable); Frais de notaire (ne doit pas
dépasser les taux applicables négociés au
préalable;

Assurance-prêt hypothécaire (SCHL):

pour connaître le montant dont vous disposez
pour le remboursement de la SCHL,
contactez votre conseiller(ère) en relogement
aux SRRL;

Taxe de mutation: À faire attention,
lorsque vous avez fait la location de votre
résidence au moment de votre mutation, si
vous avez préalablement utilisé les services
d’une agence de recherche de logement ou
bien reçu un remboursement pour un loyé
payé d’avance, veuillez prendre note que vous
devrez rembourser ces frais en totalité pour
avoir droit aux remboursements des coûts
reliés à l’achat d’une résidence.

Pour de plus amples rêseignements sur
votre admissibilité et vos droits d’achat de
résidence à l’intérieur des délais impartis,
nous vous invitons fortement à contacter
votre conseiller(ère) en relogement.

Deux ans pour acheter: PRI
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Sports & Recreation

True to form, the sunny weather
which golfers had been enjoying
for about 10 days disappeared on
Saturday, September 27, when the
ladies of CFB Trenton Golf Club
scheduled their closing tourna-
ment, dinner and meeting. 

The 20 women who turned out
for the Sixes format tournament
were optimistic that the drizzle
would remain just a drizzle, and
the teams started off on time at
9:30 a.m. Despite the rain which
came down fairly steadily for an
hour or so, the five teams finished
their 18-hole rounds in reasonable
condition, and relatively dry. 

Top prize for the day went to
the team of Gwen Bishop, Donna
Whalen, Dawn Johnston and
Diane Duffy, followed closely by
Joyce Fowler, Gayle Hedley, Sheila
Williams, and Marg Briscoe.  

Bev Ethridge, Barb Hudson,
Donna Kenny and Joan Griffiths
took third place by virtue of their
higher combined handicap over
Lisa Rowe, Sally Kelly, Helen
Westlake and Liz Griffiths.  Last,
but certainly not least, were Alison
Anderson, Gwen Scaletta, Joy
Beck and Ann McAlpine.  

Closest to the pin on hole num-
ber three was Sheila Williams, who
scored her first birdie of the season
by making a 10-inch putt.  Closest
to the pin on hole 17 was Gwen
Scaletta, who didn’t make her
much longer birdie attempt.

Milestone pins were handed

out to Donna Kenny for breaking
100, Alison Anderson for breaking
90 and Bev Davies for breaking 90.
Bev Davies also received the Most
Improved Golfer Award, donated
by Chiasson Trophies. Prizes for
the season games were also handed
out at the general meeting, which
followed a dinner prepared by the
snack bar staff. Gwen Scaletta won
the season Singles Match Play,
defeating Lisa Rowe in the final
game. Alison Anderson won the B
Side of the draw, defeating Bev
Davies in the final game. 

Perennial winners Alison
Anderson and Joan Griffiths won
the season Team Match Play
again, defeating Gwen Scaletta
and Ellie Kompch in the final
match. The B Side of the Team
Match Play also went to repeat
winners, with Dawn Johnston and
Sheila Williams defeating Sally
Kelly and Helen Westlake. Low
gross on the Ringer Board was
won by Gwen Bishop, with 56,
while Liz Griffiths won the low
net with 44.  

A Flight (6 to 21 hdcp) winners
were Megan Farrow (gross, 57),
Joyce Fowler (net, 48), Lisa Rowe
(gross, 47), and Bev Davies (net,
50). In B Flight (hdcp 22 to 25),
winners were Dawn Johnston
(gross, 73), Sheila Williams (net,
49), Ann McAlpine (gross, 77) and
Jeri Joyce (net, 52). Sally Kelly
(gross, 79), Diane Duffy (net, 47),
Joy Beck (gross, 83) and Helen

Westlake (net, 51) took the prizes
for C Flight. Lisa Rowe topped the
Birdie Competition, with 64.

A Flight winners were Megan
Farrow (47), Gwen Bishop (46),
Joyce Fowler (31), and Toni
Rutland (25). In B flight, Liz
Griffiths (seven), Jeri Joyce (four)
and Barb Hudson (three) took the
prizes.  Donna Kenny and Sally
Kelly each had 1 in C flight.

Everyone who participated in
the Chip-in competition scored at
least one chip-in. The top prize
went to Liz Griffiths with 17.  

In the A Flight, Gwen Bishop
had nine, Lisa Rowe had seven and
Joyce Fowler had five.  Ruth Lynch
had six, Gayle Hedley had two, and
Barb Hudson with two in the B
Flight, while Sheila Williams had
five, Sally Kelly with four and
Marion Fader four in the C Flight.

A new nomination process for
the executive was put in place this
season, with Ruth Lynch taking
the Past President’s post of nomi-
nating committee chairman.  

The executive for the 2009 sea-
son will see Joyce Fowler stepping
back in as President, Alison
Anderson taking over as Vice
President/Games Captain, Sandra
MacDonald stepping in as assis-
tant VP/Games Captain, and Sally
Kelly taking over as
Secretary/Treasurer. The league
play continues on Wednesday
mornings at 9:30 until the close of
the golf season.

Ladies Closing Golf Tournament

The last Intersection Floor Hockey
organisational meeting is scheduled for
1000 hrs on Friday, October 10, in the
Gymnasium conference room. The
league is open to CF military, DND and
NPF full-time employees.  Interested
Unit Sports Reps and Executive are to

attend meeting in preparation for the sea-
son. The league plays at the Gymnasium
every Monday evening from 1800 to
2200 hrs. Players with no reps wishing to
play, or for more information, contact
Dan Cormier, Military Sports
Coordinator, by e-mail or at local 3373.

Intersection Floor Hockey meeting

The Intersection Golf
League wrap up tourna-
ment was held on
Thursday, September 18,
2008, with 429 Squadron
Team Two edging out the
ATC teams by one stroke
with a score of 63 to win
the year end tournament.
Closest to the pin on hole
number three was
Saunders from ATC and
on hole number 17 was
Royle from WTISS.

Acting Wing Comma-
nder, Lieutenant-Colonel
Bailey, presented the I/S
Golf League plaque to the
winning team, AMIS team
who edged out the hard
charging WOPS team by
six points in a match point
format league. 

Team standings are as
follows: AMIS played 13
games, with nine wins, two
losses, two tied games, a
default of zero, with 35
points overall, finishing in
first place. 

WOPS played 13
games, with eight wins,
three losses, one tied game,
a default of one, with 29
points overall, finishing in
second place. 

ATC played 13 games,
with seven wins, five losses,
one tied game, a default of
zero, with 28 points overall,
finishing in third place. 

429 Squadron Number
One played 13 games, with
six wins, six losses, one tied
game, a default of zero,
with 26 points overall, fin-
ishing in fourth place.

MET played 13 games,
with four wins, four losses,
four tied games, a default
of one, with 24 points
overall, finishing in fifth
place.

TSO played 13 games,
with six wins, three losses,
one tied game, a default of
three, with 23 points over-
all, finishing in sixth place.

2 AMS played
13 games, with five wins,
four losses, one tied game, a
default of three, with 21
points overall, finishing in
seventh place.

Work Shops played 13
games, with five wins, five
losses, no tied game, a
default of three, with 20
points overall, finishing in
eighth place.

IMS played 13 games,
with five wins, five losses,
no tied game, a default of
three, with 20 points over-
all, also finishing in eighth
place.

429 Squadron Number
Two played 13 games, with
three wins, six losses, one
tied game, a default of
three, with 17 points over-
all, finishing in tenth place.

WTISS played 13
games, with two wins,
seven losses, two tied
games, a default of two,
with 17 points overall, fin-
ishing in tenth place.

8 AMS played 13
games, with one win, 10
losses, no tied games, a
default of two, with 13
points overall, finishing in
twelfth place.

I/S Golf closing ceremonies

The 8 Wing/CFB Tre-
nton Bowling Team will
represent 8 Wing at the
Ontario Region Bowling
Championship, in
Kingston from Nove-
mber 23 to 26, 2008. 

The Roll Offs will be
held at the Astra Bowling
Lanes on  Wednesday,
October 15, or Thursday,
October 16.

All bowlers must
attend on October 17,
from 0800 to 1200 hrs.
Competition is open to all
Canadian Forces, Class B
and C Reserve members.  

For more information,
or to register, contact Dan
Cormier at local 3373. 

8 Wing Hockey League (WHL)
The Wing Hockey Leagues is off and running with 16 teams divided into two
divisions. Teams are comprised of 436 Sqn, ATESS, Work Shops, CFLAWC,
Hangar Hogs, WCE, 2 AMS, CJIRU, 429 Sqn Number One, 429 Sqn Number
Two, Wolverines, ATC/8 ACCS, 424 Sqn, WTISS, WLEO and WTN/EME). 

Last year’s A Division winner, CFLAWC, and B Division winner ATESS,
played the opening game on Tuesday, September 30, 2008.  

The WHL President, Master Corporal Shawn Thompson, conducted the
official drop of the puck. The Fitness and Sports Flight would like to take this
opportunity to thank the executive Committee President, Corporal Shawn
Thompson, and Vice President Corporal Adam Cane for volunteering their time.
Good luck have fun and play fair. 

Canadian Tire

613-392-3509

285 Dundas St East Trenton

COMPETITORS ESTIMATE
AUTO SERVICE PRICE MATCH.
Using our parts with National Warranty.

6 month deferred Payment Plan OAC.
Details in store. Most vehicles.

Dog Boarding & Daycare
Training while Boarding

Group classes in 
Obedience and Agility

Specializing in behaviour correction

WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS

Special Military Discount!

206 Gilead Road, 
Bloomfield

613-393-2729

www.winsteaddogs.com  • info@winsteaddogs.com

Winstead Dogs 
Training & Boarding

Making Owners Happy... 
One Dog At A Time!

2008 Roll Off
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Fitness & Health Promotion

A 3.5 fl. oz. serving of Bailey’s Irish Cream
Liqueur – one standard serving of 

alcohol has 324 calories.

“Did You Know?” is brought to you by your 
8 Wing Health Promotion department. 

We would like to invite all 

CFB Trenton Military 

Personnel to visit our 

dealership. We have a 

bilingual sales person on

staff to assist you with all

your automotive needs.Pat Morgan

174 Trenton Frankford Rd. Hwy 33, Trenton

613-392-1245
Easily accessed location just 

South of exit 525 off of Highway 401

Nous souhaitons la bienvenue à tous le 

personel militaire de la BFC Trenton et nous

vous invitons à visiter notre concessionaire.

M. Pat Morgan pourra vous servir en français.

Over the past several months
we’ve heard a great deal about
the Health and Physical Fitness
Strategy.  

The Air Force Chain of
Command was very quick to
embrace this strategy and have
exemplified their commitment
to creating a culture in which
everyone in the military com-
munity is physically active, eat-
ing healthy, maintaining a
healthy weight and living addic-
tion free.  

In support of the strategy,
Colonel Mike Hood, Comm-
ander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton,
and other Wing leaders have ini-
tiated progressive changes at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton.  

We’ve seen the Gym open
their doors 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, in an effort to pro-
vide an environment supportive
of physical fitness regardless of
which shift you are working. 

The Galley launched a new
menu – a menu that includes and

highlights healthy choices at
every meal. 

Even more recently we’ve
seen the implementation of two
new positions to support the
lines of operation identified
within the strategy.  

Fitness and Sports has
acquired a Physical Exercise
Specialist (PES) whose focus
will be on fitness development
and return to work programs.

Working alongside the 24
Canadian Forces Health Services
Group (24 H Svcs GP) and 8
Wing Health Promotion, this
array of professionals will greatly
enhance the ability of the serving
member to accomplish the roles
and tasks assigned by the chain
of command. 

In Health Promotion, we
have a new Health Promotion
Manager (HPM). The manager
will work with the Director to
deliver programming in the areas
of Addiction Free Living,
Nutritional Wellness, Social

Wellness and Active Living and
Injury Prevention. 

These additions to the deliv-
ery team will allow us to further
support you the member as they
strive to maintain a healthy
lifestyle and a personal fitness
regime.

Additional resources for 8 Wing
Top Fuel for Top Performance: 

October 21 and 22, from 0900 to 1600 hrs

ASIST (Applied Suicide Intervention): 
October 27 and 28 , from 0830 to1600 hrs

Start a Fit Life (24 Health Services referrals only): 
November 18 and 25

Alcohol, Other Drugs and Gambling (AODG) -
Supervisor Training: 

November 20, from 0900 to 1600 hrs

Basic Relationship Training: 
December 5, from 0900 to 1600 hrs

Butt Out: Self Help (Smoking Cessation Program): 
By appointment: Tuesdays and Fridays, 

from 0800 to 1100 hrs

Weight Wellness - Nutrition 101:
October 30, from 1100 to 1200 hrs

Stress Take Charge:
November 3, from 1330 to 1600 hrs

Weight Wellness - Label Reading: 
November 27, from 1100 to 1200 hrs

Register online at healthpromotion.cfbtrenton.com

Upcoming Courses

The 8 Wing Health Promotion office is located at
177 Hercules, Bldg 119 (South Side CANEX)

Health Promotion Director: Kendra Lafleur
local 3767     email: lafleur.krj@forces.gc.ca

Health Promotion Manager: Angela Prescott 
local 4122     prescott.ad@forces.gc.ca

Health Promotion Admin Assistant: Shalyn Mann
local 3768     email: mann.sa@forces.gc.ca

Visit www.cfbtrenton.com to learn more about the
programs and services offered by Health Promotion. 

Did You Know?Did You Know?

Vos solutions financières pour aujourd’hui...et pour demain!
Your Financial Solutions for Today...and Tomorrow!

www.sisip.com  •  1-800-267-6681  •  Trenton 613-965-4823

• Life and Disability Insurance • Financial Planning • Financial Counselling • CF Personnel Assistance Fund • Financial Education 

• Assurance vie et invalidité • Planification financière • Counselling financier • Caisse d’assistance au personnel des FC • Éducation financière

• Life and Disability Insurance • Financial Planning • Financial Counselling • CF Personnel Assistance Fund • Financial Education 

• Assurance vie et invalidité • Planification financière • Counselling financier • Caisse d’assistance au personnel des FC • Éducation financière

Dedicated exclusively to the Canadian 
Forces community...since 1969!

Dévoués exclusivement à la communauté 
des Forces canadiennes...depuis 1969!

Dedicated exclusively to the Canadian 
Forces community...since 1969!

Dévoués exclusivement à la communauté 
des Forces canadiennes...depuis 1969!
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Celebrating 
     Over 850 House Sales

or or 

*New contracts must be signed between September 30th 2008 and December 31st, 2008. 
Vouchers given at date of closing before December 31st, 2009. No cash value. 
Non-transferable. Appliances and electronics excluded. Regular retail pricing only.

*Choose from a...*Choose from a...

For complete details visit www.hildenhomes.com

Free 
 $5000 Travel Package
   From McCarten Travel Group & Air Canada Vacations

Free 
 $5000 Travel Package
   From McCarten Travel Group & Air Canada Vacations

Free 
 $5000 Furniture Shopping Spree
    From The Brick Furniture Superstore in Belleville 
Free 
 $5000 Furniture Shopping Spree
    From The Brick Furniture Superstore in Belleville 
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Le mardi 14 octobre, on vote.

Une élection générale fédérale aura lieu le 14 octobre 2008.

Avez-vous reçu cette carte?

Conservez la carte d’information de
l’électeur que vous a envoyée Élections
Canada. Elle vous indique où et quand voter.
Le processus de vote sera plus rapide si
vous l’avez en main.

Si vous ne l’avez pas reçue, ou si vous avez
trouvé une erreur dans votre nom ou votre
adresse, communiquez avec votre bureau
local d’Élections Canada. Vous trouverez le
numéro de téléphone à www.elections.ca 
en cliquant sur « Service d’information 
à l’électeur ».

Où et quand voter?

Vote par anticipation
Vous pouvez voter avant le jour de
l’élection. Le vote par anticipation aura 
lieu le vendredi 3 octobre, le samedi
4 octobre et le lundi 6 octobre, de midi à
20 h. Les adresses des bureaux de vote par
anticipation figurent au verso de la carte
d’information de l’électeur.

Vous pouvez voter par la poste ou à votre
bureau local d’Élections Canada au moyen
du bulletin de vote spécial, si vous en faites
la demande au plus tard le mardi 7 octobre
à 18 h. 

Vous pouvez télécharger le formulaire
d’inscription disponible à www.elections.ca
en cliquant sur « Mon vote, je le poste! », 
ou téléphoner à Élections Canada pour
l’obtenir et poser vos questions.

Connaissez-vous les nouvelles mesures
d’identification pour voter?

Au moment de voter, vous devez prouver
votre identité et votre adresse. 

Pour connaître la liste des pièces d’identité
acceptées par le directeur général des
élections du Canada, consultez le dépliant
que vous avez reçu par la poste ou visitez 
le www.elections.ca et cliquez sur
« Identification de l’électeur au bureau 
de scrutin ».

Pour voter, vous devez :
• être citoyen canadien; 
• être âgé d’au moins 18 ans le jour de 

l’élection;
• prouver votre identité et votre adresse.

Voter, c’est choisir son monde.

1-800-INFO-VOTE
1-800-463-6868
sans frais au Canada et aux États-Unis, ou 
001-800-514-6868 sans frais au Mexique

ATS 1-800-361-8935
pour les personnes sourdes ou malentendantes,
sans frais au Canada et aux États-Unis, ou 
613-991-2082 de partout au monde

www.elections.ca

FEDERAL GENERAL ELECTION
Tuesday, Octobre 14, 2008

ÉLECTION GÉNÉRALE FÉDÉRALE
Le mardi 14 octobre 2008

VOTER
INFORMATION CARD

CARTE D’INFORMATION
DE L’ÉLECTEUR

If your name and 
address appear on 
this card, you are
registered to vote.

Si vos nom et adresse
figurent sur cette
carte, vous êtes 
inscrit pour voter.

Please take this card when you 
go to vote.

Veuillez apporter cette carte 
lorsque vous irez voter.

If this card is not addressed to you 
or contains errors, please call the 
toll-free number on the back.

Si cette carte ne vous est pas 
destinée ou si elle contient des
erreurs, téléphonez au numéro
sans frais indiqué au verso.

To vote you must:
• be a Canadian citizen
• be at least 18 years old on 
election day

Pour voter, vous devez être :
• citoyen canadien
• âgé d’au moins 18 ans 
  le jour de l’élection

This card CANNOT be used 
as proof of identity or address.

Cette carte NE PEUT PAS servir 
de preuve d’identité ou d’adresse.

IMPORTANT

Au moment de voter, vous DEVEZ
prouver votre identité et votre adresse.
When you vote, you MUST prove 
your identity and address.

VOTRE NOM
VOTRE ADRESSE 

YOUR NAME
YOUR ADDRESS

www.elections.ca

2008 Fire
Prevention 

Week

To maintain food safety in
our homes we must practice
proper sanitation and prop-
er food handling. If we neg-
lect safe practices we may
have an outbreak of food
poisoning.

If we eat food which
contains harmful micro-
organisms, chemicals or
toxins (poisons), that food
can make us sick. To
describe our illness we can
use the terms food-borne
illness, food-borne disease,
or food poisoning.

Food poisoning is
caused by four agents: bac-

teria, viruses, parasites and
chemicals. 

It is estimated that one
per cent of all known bacte-
ria are harmful to humans.
These bacteria are called
pathogens.

Some pathogens can
cause diseases such as strep
(short for streptococcus)
throat and pneumonia,
while others can grow in
foods and cause poisoning.

The most common
bacteria that cause food
poisoning are as follows:

Salmonella: Salmonell-
osis or salmonella food poi-
soning; 

Campylobacter: Camp-
ylobacteriosis or campy-
lobacter food poisoning;

Staphylococcus: “Sta-
ph” food poisoning;

Clostridium Perfring-
ens: Perfingens food poi-
soning; and Clostridium:
Botulism

These bacteria can
cause illness and even death
when allowed to grow in
foods. Bacterial food poi-

soning is most commonly
related to foods that come
from animals: poultry, eggs,
red meat, seafood, dairy
products, etc. 

Various types of viruses
cause food poisoning. The
most common type found
in food is hepatitis A. This
virus is usually transmitted
by an infected food handler
to raw or improperly
cooked food. It can also be
found in water that has
been contaminated with
raw sewage and in shellfish
that has been harvested
from contaminated waters.
Symptoms of the disease
appear in people who have
consumed infected food or
water.

Foods that have been
related to viral food poison-
ings include water, milk,
sliced luncheon meats, sal-
ads, sandwiches and under-
cooked clams or oysters. 

Parasitic food poisoning
is a type of food-borne dis-
ease is caused by parasites.
The most common known

parasite is a small, micro-
scopic worm called
Trichinella spiralis that
causes the disease trichi-
nosis. This parasite is found
in pigs, bears, and other
wild animals. It’s most
often transmitted to people
who consume undercooked
pork. Although trichinosis
occurs less frequently than
in the past, all pork should
be cooked thoroughly
before eating. 

There are two types of
chemical poisoning. One is
caused by chemical prod-
ucts and the other by met-
als. When chemical prod-
ucts such as detergents, pes-
ticides, and sanitizers find
their way into food they can
cause poisonings.

Metals cause poisonings
when foods are stored in
improper containers made
of materials like tin, lead,
copper and zinc. These
metals can dissolve in acid
foods such as fruit juices
and produce fast acting poi-
son in the body when

ingested. 
Symptoms of food poi-

soning can range from mild
headache to severe flu-like
symptoms. 

The most common
signs and symptoms are
nausea, stomach cramps,
diarrhea, fever, chills, and
vomiting. A person with
food poisoning may have
any combination of these
symptoms depending on
the cause or the agent
involved. 

The illness may begin
from one to 72 hours after
eating the food. If you or
any of your family suspect
food poisoning, you should
seek medical aid and report
the poisoning to your local
health unit. 

Here are some impor-
tant ways to help prevent
food poisoning in your
home:

Store foods below 4 C
(40 F) or above 60 C (140
F). Remember, keep hot
foods hot, and cold foods
cold. 

Always wash your
hands before you eat, han-
dle, or prepare foods, and
especially after you use the
toilet or handle cleansers or
garbage. 

Avoid cross-contami-
nation of foods by keeping
raw foods away from
cooked or processed foods. 

Don’t allow foods to
remain at room tempera-
ture for long periods of
time (no more than two
hours). 

Cool foods quickly. This
will help prevent bacterial
growth. Cook and reheat
foods thoroughly to 74 C
(165 F) to help destroy
harmful bacteria in the
food. 

Clean and sanitize all
food equipment, utensils,
and food contact surfaces. 

Keep the home free of
insects and buy only food
from approved and inspect-
ed sources, and return all
swollen, damaged or
spoiled cans. 

Practice good personal

Food safety imperative to everyone’s health and well-being

submitted by 
Don Heans,

Wing General 
Safety Officer

This year’s Fire Prevention
Week is scheduled to run
from October 5 until
October 11, 2008. 

The theme for this
year’s event is “Prevent
Home Fires”.  

As in prior years, the 8
Wing Fire Department
will be holding fire drills at
various buildings through-
out the base. 

All Wing personnel
are advised to review their
work place Fire Orders in
order to ensure they are
familiar with the proce-
dures to follow in the
event of a fire. 

In addition, the Fire
Department will be hold-
ing a host of activities on
October 5, in conjunction
with the Military Family
Resource Centre’s
(MFRC) Family Day.  

All Wing personnel
are invited to attend and
bring their little ones to
participate in events such
as the Miniature Fire
Fighter Combat Chall-
enge, Fire Truck Rides and
a Colouring Contest.  

If the past is any indi-
cation, these events are an
enjoyable time for the lit-
tle ones and adults alike. 

For further informa-
tion please contact the
Fire Prevention Office at
local 7880 or 3910.

firepreventionweek.org
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SUN MON TUES       WED      THURS       FRI SAT

1

1615141312

1110987

432

22212019

1817

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

WO & SGTS MESS

OCTOBER
2008

31

Toonie lunch
1130-1300 hrs
Fireside lounge 

Soup & Sandwich
TGIF Main lounge
Deluxe hambuger

1500-2030 hrs
8AMS TRG WK

8AMS 
TRG WK

BICC
1600

Happy
Thanksgiving!
(Mess Closed)

CFPU Conf rm.
Health Promotion

games rm
2 AMS 

Mess dinner 1830

BAR HOURS:

Monday - Wednesday 1500-1800 hrs 
Thursday 1500-1930 hrs

Friday 1130-1330 hrs
1500 - 1930 hrs

Office Hours: 

Mon -Fri  0800-1600 hrs 

For bookings 
(wedding/conferences/private parties)
Call 613-392-2811 Ext 2438/2768 
Email: Briggs.RLE@forces.gc.ca

8AMS TRG WK
SR NCO Coffee
break 1000 hrs

Health 
Promotion conference 

Toonie lunch
1130-1300 hrs

Fireside lounge S&S
TGIF Main lounge
Thanksgiving dinner 

Health 
Promotion
Conference

Room

Health 
Promotion 

Conference Room
MFRC 1800-2200
ballroom dancing

MFRC 1800-2200
ballroom dancing

Scan Seminar
MFRC 1800-2200
ballroom dancing

Scan Seminar
Main lounge

Toonie lunch
1130-1300 hrs
Fireside lounge 

Soup & Sandwich
TGIF Main lounge

Oktoberfest Bratwurst

Toonie lunch
1130-1300 hrs
Fireside lounge 

Soup & Sandwich
TGIF Main lounge

Roast Beef

Toonie lunch
1130-1300 hrs
Fireside lounge 

Soup & Sandwich
TGIF Main lounge

Chicken Fingers

CFPU Conf rm.

MFRC 1800-2200
ballroom dancing

CFPU Conf rm.
Health Promo-
tion games rm

MFRC 1800-2200
ballroom dancing

CFPU Conf rm.
Health Promotion

games rm

MFRC 1800-2200
ballroom dancing

MFRC 1800-2200
ballroom dancing

Basic English
1515-1700

Health 
Promotion

games room
MFRC 1800-2200
ballroom dancing

RUTTLE BROTHERS FURNITURE
1 mile N. of WALMART on HWY 62, Belleville  •  969-9263

SINCE 1974

•Tables & Chairs • Bedrooms•Occasional & Unique 
Home Accent Pcs

MENNONITE
FURNITURE

Collection

www.ruttlebrothersfurniture.com

THE BEST ALL DAY BREAKFAST IN TOWN
Sub Special

Buy one, get the second 1/2 price (same kind)

with 2 pops from $11.78 taxes included.

Walk-in Special

Med Pizza 4 topping with spagetti, chef salad and garlic bread $19.95

LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY

Fresh Deli with 2 Homemade Soups to Choose from.

You’ll Never Leave Hungry
Good Canadian Dishes with that Mediterranean Flavour

Authentic Home Cooking

425 Sidney St., Trenton

6 am to 11 pm • Open 7 Days a Week

Dine in, take out or delivery

Call ahead for pick up order

613-965-1701

Pizza by
the Slice
from $2.95

Fish &
Chips 

1 pc $8.25
2 pc $9.95

by Cathy Yeager
Quality Improvement Manager

24 CF H Svcs C

24 Canadian Forces Health Services
Centre (24 CF H Svcs C) is committed
to providing quality service to every CF
member that walks through the door.  

To re-emphasize what ‘quality’
means, it is defined as meeting or exceed-
ing the clients’ expectations.  

As part of the clinic quality improve-
ment program, a formal Complaints,
Concerns and Compliments process has
been implemented. 

This process provides patients with a
transparent process to proceed with for
concerns or complaints regarding the
service received at the clinic.   

It is through patient experience and
feedback that issues that have caused dis-
content can be addressed.

There are several ways feedback can
be provided.  Patients can approach any
of the staff in the clinic with comments
or concerns. If a patient wishes to express
a concern to someone who is not
involved directly in patient care, the
Quality Improvement (QI) Manager can
be contacted.  Otherwise, concerns or
complaints will be dealt with promptly at
the department level whenever possible.  

A concern or complaint may also be

submitted in written format through the
Comment Card available in the clinic
and on our website, or in the form of a
memo, letter or email.  

These concerns should be referred to
the QI Manager as she has overall
responsibility for monitoring patient sat-
isfaction on behalf of the Commanding
Officer and will direct the concerns to
the appropriate department manager. 

The clinic will also accept anonymous
complaints; however it needs to be
emphasized that without patient contact
information, it may be difficult to resolve
the issue.  

Overall, this process tracks and mon-
itors all patient complaints and/or con-
cerns in order to improve services and
increase patient satisfaction. 24 CF H
Svcs C also welcomes compliments on
excellent service received. If a patient
notes a clinic staff member going above
and beyond to facilitate excellent patient
care, please see the information regarding
our Chief Warrant Officer Bradford
Award. 

For more information on this
process, please visit the clinic website at
http://trenton.mil.ca/Lodger/MedSqn/
Quality%20Improvement_e.htm or
there is an information pamphlet on con-
cerns, complaints and compliments avail-
able in the clinic.

Complaints, concerns and compliments?

On September 23, 2008,
426 (Transport) Training
Squadron Honorary
Colonel Arthur Sherwin
accompanied crew on
Flight 85/86 to Thule,
Greenland, and Alert,
NWT.

HCol Sherwin, a dec-
orated Spitfire pilot from
the Second World War
and participant in the
“Great Escape” from
Stalag Luft III, had flown
on numerous aircraft dur-
ing his career in the RAF
yet this was his first
opportunity to experience
a mission on the legendary
CC-130 Hercules.  

Despite the “early
hour” departure time from
8 Wing/CFB Trenton
and the eight hour flight,
HCol Sherwin enter-
tained the crew with fond
memories of flying adven-
tures from around the
world in aircraft we could
only dream of flying. 

His description of fly-
ing the final production
mark Spitfire had the
entire crew drawn back to
a time when there was no
dual training and the first
flight in an aircraft was
usually a solo. His aviation
experience was evident
through the informed dis-
cussions he had with the
crew and he certainly put
our flying in perspective as
he talked about navigating
across “The Channel”

with a compass, an atti-
tude, and one barely
usable radio.

The weather up north
cooperated and the clear
skies and mild tempera-
tures allowed for some
picturesque views of both
Thule and Alert.  

A visit to the facilities
in Alert, including the
famous “Alert sign-post,”
was just one of the high-
lights enjoyed by HCol
Sherwin.  

After three days, HCol
Sherwin returned to
Trenton with a little more
insight into the daily
operations of 426
Squadron and 8
Wing/CFB Trenton.

Overall, the mission
was a wonderful experi-

ence for the entire crew
and it was certainly a priv-
ilege to fly with a promi-
nent aviator who is a
reflection of an illustrious
and honoured time in the
history of our Air Force.

Note:  Honorary Colonel
Arthur Sherwin completed
his flight training in Canada
and served with RAF
Squadrons in North Africa,
Egypt and Saudi Arabia. 

He was flying on patrol
in his Spitfire on his 20th
birthday when he was shot
down and taken prisoner in
1943. HCol Sherwin was
invested as Honorary
Colonel of 426 (Transport)
Training Squadron at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton in
April 2008.

426 Sqn Honorary Colonel 
deploys to Thule and Alert

HCol Sherwin (left) alongside  LCol Cochrane, CO
426 Squadron. 

Photo: Submitted
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Dancing the nightaway: Tartan Tie Gala
Guests at the Tartan
Tie Gala, hosted by the
National Air Force
Museum of Canada,
were treated to dinner
and dancing under the
wings of the Halifax
NA 337 in the newly
built section of the
museum.

Chairman of the
Board of Directors, Bob
Burke, and Executive
Director Chris Colton
were on hand to show
off the recently com-
pleted concreted floor
in the main gallery. 

Pictured at top: Bob
Burke, Chairman of the
National Air Force
Museum of Canada’s
Board of Directors,
dances with Mrs. Olive
Burke under the wing
of the Halifax NA 337.

Pictured at middle: 2
Air Movements
Squadron Honorary
Colonel Eben James
and Mrs. Gwen James

Pictured at bottom: Mr.
John Melbourne,
President of the Air
Force Association of
Canada, Mme Terreau
and  MGen (ret’d) Marc
Terreau.

AD ASTRA DEDICATION:
Remembering those who served

The 13th Annual Ad
Astra stone dedication
ceremony took place at
the RCAF Memorial Air
Park, adjacent to the
National Air Force
Museum of Canada.

The "Ad Astra" Stone
project, introduced in
January 1996, has
attracted an exceptional
level of interest. 

The project, pro-
posed and developed by
retired Colonel "Cy"
Yarnell, involves the
installation of engraved
stones along the walk-
ways of the Air Park. 

More than 8,700 peo-
ple have made dona-
tions to the Museum via
this program and, in
turn, the Museum has
installed Ad Astra stones
in recognition. 

Photo at left: Chief
Warrant Officer Tom
Secretan, 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton CWO, poses next
to a newly acquired stone
for James L. Secretan.

Photo: MCpl Tom Trainor , 8 Wing Imaging

Colonel Mike Hood, Commander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton, recieves a General Salute
from those gathered for the annual dedication ceremony.

Air Cadet Warrant Officer Haigh is preparing to release a pigeon at the end of
the ceremony.

Photos: LCol Miller, 8 Wing Administration Officer
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The Trenton Military Family Recourse
Centre (MFRC), often receives requests
for more adult social events that help
offset the stresses of the military lifestyle. 

One of the MFRC’s goals for 2009 is
to respond to this need by developing large
and small interactive events offered to
both the military families and the
community at large. 

One such activity is the offering of
ballroom dancing classes this fall which
has quickly filled up in anticipation of the
upcoming masked ball. These events are
not fundraising initiatives and fees are
based on cost recovery only. 

The goal is to plan events that are fun
and affordable to all military ranks and
community members.

Booked for the last day of January “Le

Bal des Masques” is our first social event of
2009.  The intent of the evening is to assist
in (at least for a few hours) alleviating the
stress of the everyday challenges and to
bring brightness to the mid-winter season
blues.

We want the evening to reflect the
magnificence and grandeur of formal balls
of the past. 

The venue, the 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
Officer’s Mess, is an ideal location as it is a
designated Heritage Building. It is
currently undergoing some renovations,
bringing it back to its original splendour.

We are planning a sit-down dinner
with a quartet or small orchestra providing
dinner music. After dinner, there will be
dancing in the ballroom to the sounds of a
live band. 

We are fortunate to have Hilden
Homes to renew a partnership by helping
with the cost of the live music; the Quinte
Quartet during the meal, and the Frankie
Howard Orchestra to keep us dancing all
night. This way, this nice evening is
affordable for military and community
members.

Our idea for the “Le Bal des Masques”
is to allow people to relive some of the past
magnificence of masked balls of the late
1800’s. 

We are encouraging guests to come in
formal period costume but they are
welcome to wear the approved formal
wear of today.  

For the ladies, a formal evening dress
or gown and for the gentlemen a dark suit
(tuxedo is optional). Masks will be

mandatory for everyone!!  The guests at a
Masked Ball are supposed to be
unidentifiable. This creates an evening of
mystery and fun as guests try to guess each
other’s identities. 

Excitement continues to abound at the
MFRC as plans are being made to host
this fabulous masked ball. 

There are a limited number of tickets
and we believe this event will be a success;
we received very good comments about
this idea. The sale of tickets will start on
October 15, 2008 at the MFRC and
Riverside Music (both Quinte West and
Belleville locations). 

We want the military community to
have precedence, so until October 14 at
the MFRC, military members and their
families will be able to buy their tickets. 

MFRC social event set for January 2009: Le Bal des Masques
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Feature

120 Dundas West, Trenton • 613-392-6100 • www.centretheatre.ca

MILITARY 
MOVIE NIGHT

Every Tuesday is 

$5.00 per person
(Military ID required. Up to a family of 4, tax included)

Beverly Hills Chihuahua (G) 
Matinee • 1:00 • Everyday 7:00 • Fri. Sat. 9:15 

Lakeview Terrace (14A)
Matinee • 1:05 • Everyday 7:05 • Fri. Sat. 9:20

Eagle Eye (14A)
Matinee • 1:10 • Everyday 7:10 • Fri. Sat. 9:25 

Expelled, No Intelligence Allowed (PG)
• Sat. & Sun. 3:15 

Matinees are Saturdays, Sundays 

Regular Adult $7.50 • Youth & Seniors $6.00
Matinees & Wednesday 

Adults $6.00 Youth $5.00

THEATRE

Mealtime.org
Ingredients for the Creamy Harvest Dressing:
1 can (about 15 ounces) sweet potatoes or yams in light syrup, drained
1 slice yellow onion, 1/2-inch thick
3/4 cup apple juice
1/2 cup orange juice
1/4 cup red wine vinegar
1/8 teaspoon dried thyme
1/4 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
2 tablespoons chopped flat-leaf (Italian) parsley

Ingredients for the salad:
3 pounds Yukon gold potatoes, washed, cut in 1 1/2-inch chunks
1 small red onion, finely chopped
3 ribs celery, peeled and finely diced
2 bacon strips, cooked crisp, fat drained and crumbled

Preparation: To make the dressing, purée all of the dressing ingredients,
except for the parsley, in a blender or food processor until smooth; stir in
the parsley. Boil the potatoes in a large pot of water until tender, about 15
minutes; drain.  While still hot toss the potatoes, onion, celery, and bacon
and the dressing prepared before; set aside to cool. Serves: 12

Nutrition Information for Dressing Per Serving: Calories 50; Fat 0g; Saturated fat 0g; Cholesterol 0mg;
Sodium 95mg; Carbohydrate 12g; Fibre 1g; Protein 1g; Vitamin A 70 per cent DV*; Vitamin C 15 per
cent DV; Folate 2 per cent DV; Calcium 2 per cent DV; Iron 2 per cent DV; Potassium 3 per cent DV.
Dressed Salad Per Serving: Calories 160; Total fat 1g; Saturated fat 0g; Cholesterol 0mg; Sodium
135mg; Carbohydrate 36g; Fibre 3g; Protein 3g; Vitamin A 70 per cent DV; Vitamin C 30 per cent DV;
Folate 6 per cent DV; Calcium 2%DV; Iron 6 per cent DV; Potassium 15 per cent DV. 

Golden Potato Salad 

Babies explore by han-
dling and grasping
things. 

Filling containers and
emptying them again,
stacking and knocking
things down, and sorting
all introduce infants to
many math concepts.

Through this time
with you, your baby
learns a lot! Please use only
unbreakable materials!

You will need:
A large ice cream

container, a bucket,
boxes, containers and

objects in a variety of
shapes, sizes, and colours. 

Enjoy this more with
Comfort, Play and
Teach™:

Comfort

Smile and praise your
baby so that she takes
pride in her efforts as she
begins to experiment and
explore and makes dis-
coveries about her ability
to problem-solve. 

They will associate
your loving words with
learning experiences and
feel encouraged to con-
tinue using the materials. 

Play

Talk to your baby as
he explores the materials.
For example, tell him the
bucket is full or empty,
that what he built is very

tall, or that he is holding
a blue square. These
interactions introduce
them to concepts like
volume, measurement
and shape.

Teach

Introduce your baby to
different shapes gradual-
ly, at first providing only
one shape and adding
others as your baby is
ready. 

Cut shape holes into
the lid of the container
which match the objects.
Provide modeling and
encouragement as your
baby learns to insert the
shapes into the matching
hole.

Fill and Empty, Stack and Sort

Courtesy of the D-News
Network, DND-CF 

Public Affairs Newswire. 
All text by Invest in Kids. 

www.investinkids.ca
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Entertainment

The Contact Newspaper staff would like to acknowledge Royal Lepage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of our feature, The Contact Comics.

October 5 – October 11
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You may find yourself sud-
denly interested in nature and the mysteries of the world.
This might be the perfect week to work out old difficul-
ties by thinking about traditional ways of solving prob-
lems. Money may solve problems, as well, if you know the
right way to spend or save and the best time to be gener-
ous.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may find yourself able
to freely express yourself to a great number of people over
the next little while and for the weekend as well. Others
may suddenly understand your feelings and point of view.
People will think you are witty, charming, attractive or
clever. People may emulate your words, style and actions.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): This is a good week for you
if you’d like to increase your finances. You would do well
to invest in family resources, property, nature, art, music or
antiques. You know the real value of everything and every-
one. Use your charm, wit and beauty to make good deals
and job prospects for yourself and your loved ones.

CANCER ( June 21-July 22): You might be able to get
ahead in your career if you continue to work hard and per-
severe. Sometimes, even stubbornness can be a good thing
if it allows you to get your way while not causing any real
harm to others. Stand your ground as long as you remain
on firm ground. Moral decisions made now may last a life-
time.

LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): You may find yourself suddenly
drawn towards artistic or environmental processes, people
and places. This is a great time to focus your attention,
resources, and energy upon environmental causes and
humanitarian efforts for the future. You can make choices
now that can help you much sooner than you’d expect.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): What you had to leave par-
tially unfinished a short while back may now require your
talents and attention once again. You are a bright and
determined person. You often try to convince others of
what they may need materially or spiritually in some way.
Emotional concerns may take precedent this weekend.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You will be able to find an
emotional equilibrium this week that allows you to focus
upon your goals more effectively. People may value your
natural and sensual ways. You may be connected to envi-
ronmental causes or artistic expressions that could set you
on a higher path or may make you new acquaintances or
admirers.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may wish to continue
with what you were doing around this time last week. This
is a kind and productive time that may allow you to right
wrongs and make amends for recent misunderstandings.
Focus your attentions upon the tasks at hand. Little prob-
lems may be solved through slow and steady works and
attitudes.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You might enjoy sur-
rounding yourself with supportive, artistic and natural
sorts of people. Thursday and Friday would be wonderful
days to invite friends over for some casual fun. You may
benefit from being with others who can support your
artistic side. You’ll feel better once you’ve expressed your-
self.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This might be an excel-
lent week to express your talents and ideas and work
through artistic or musical mediums. You are a quiet and
kind individual who can do a world of good for young
people whom you know and mentor. You may wish to lis-
ten to live music or perform with friends. You have a beau-
tiful voice.

AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may wish to be with
others who care as much for you as you care for them in
return. This could be a truly beautiful week spent with
family, friends, and loved ones at home. You may wish to
make your home more beautiful so that it feels more like
a nest, a sanctuary or a castle to those you share it with.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This might be a good time
for those of you who are interested in developing more
natural ties with your siblings. You words and movements
may become more graceful, beautiful, and charming.
People may wish to flirt or dance with you. You could
pique the interest of someone exciting and new. You’re
very attractive.

Astrological queries can be directed to Christine at
www.moonsignastrology.ca

DuJour
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Community Events

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can,
space permitting, feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable 

organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 613-965-7490 or email to steiner.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event. 
Call 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

Beach’s Beach’s 116th Annual Toy Run 6th Annual Toy Run 
All proceeds to the  

Belleville FIrefighters Toy Drive

October 5, 2008October 5, 2008
Dug-Out Sports Bar

Haig Road, Belleville
613-968-5169

Meet at 10:30am for 
coffee and donuts

Riders leave at 11:00am
Please bring a toy or a small cash donation - All riders welcome

For more information contact
Beach 613-847-6750 or 613-392-6988

CANADIAN RED CROSS
Standard First Aid 

with CPR and AED Training
October 8 and 9, 25 and 26

November 12 and 13, 29 and 30
December 10 and 11

To register:
344 Front Street, Belleville

Monday to Friday 0900hrs to 1600hrs
quinte@redcross.ca Phone: 613-966-0730 Fax: 613-966-5719

FIRST ANNUAL
QUINTE WEST

FIRE TRUCK PULL
in support of Coats for Kids and

Special Olympics
Smylie’s Independant Grocers

October 25th 2pm
$10 entry fee per team member

Flyers, rules and entry forms are available by contacting
Debbie at 613-827-4189 or Denise at 613-391-9427

Register your 10 member team today!

OCTOBER 31, 2008

Centennial Park, Trenton
613-392-2841
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Dye, Corporal Kevin Arthur John –
Surrounded by family, after a short but
valiant battle with leukemia on September
20, 2008 at Kingston General Hospital, just
shy of his 45th birthday. 

Fabulous Husband of Carmen (nee
Ferris) of Trenton an proud and devoted
Father of Matthew, Rachael, Nicholas and
Faith. Cherished Son of Doreen and
Arthur Dye; privileged Brother of Shawna
( John) White, and Kimberly (Tom)
Carnelos, all of Burlington. 

Loving Uncle of Jacob, Hannah and
Sofia. Dear Brother-in-Law of Cynthia
Ferris (Bob Dubuc), Dwayne Ferris (Cyndi
Smythe), Allan Ferris (Kathy), Randy
Ferris, Brad Ferris and Collen Dennison
(Shane). 

Will be dearly missed by many.
Donations to Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society would be appreciated. 

In memory of Kevin please consider
enrolling with the Bone Marrow Register.
Online guestbook and condolences at
weaverfuneralhomes.com 

Nicholas, Ronald – Peacefully, at his home
surrounded by his family on September
18, 2008 at the age of 74 years. 

Beloved husband of Verna (nee
Gibbons) of Trenton. Loving father of
Marilyn Nicholas-Dahan of Brampton,
Ronald Nicholas (Shelley) of Frankford
and Marlene Tremblay (Lloyd) of Minto,
New Brunswick. 

Dear grandfather of Taylor, Jamie,
Raymond, Genevieve, Donnie and
Nicholas. Survived by siblings Stella
Stelljes of Toronto, Julia Nicholas and
Marilyn King both of Victoria, BC,
Robert Nicholas (Ramona) of Calgary,
Alta, John Nicholas (Donna) and James
Nicholas (Karen) all of Thunder Bay.

Predeceased by his twin brother
Donald Nicholas (surviving wife
Beatrice) and also his sisters Violet, Ellen
and Antoinette. 

Donations to charity of choice would
be appreciated by Ron’s family. Online
guestbook and condolences at weaverfu-
neralhomes.com. 

In loving memory, forever and always

by Grace La Rose, Contact Staff

Members of the Canadian Forces need
to be ready to deploy at the drop of a
hat, and Annual Personnel Readiness
Verification (APRV) helps to make
sure that everyone is ready to go. 

Major Chantal Fraser, A1 Personnel
Administration Officer, says personnel
records need to be checked to deter-
mine what Departure Assistance Group
(DAG) forces members fall into. 

“Fitness, dental, medical, immuniza-
tions, MSE Safety, passports, and per-
sonal records like wills…these are all
important things to make people ready
to deploy when their time comes,” said
Maj Fraser.

Petty Officer, 1st Class Roseann
Amyotte added that the procedure has
changed significantly from two years
ago. 

“Two years ago they had lines of
chairs for waiting; this whole room was
filled with people. The procedure has
actually changed; we’re just looking for

deficiencies. If you’re DAG Green, we
don’t really need to see you. We need to
see you if you’re yellow or red so we can
fix it.”

This year 30 personnel go through
the APRV process every 30 minutes.
Maj Fraser is expecting 1,000 personnel
to go through this process at the South
side Gym before the week is out, with
an additional 800 personnel doing the
process at 8 AMS. 

Personnel were expected to pre-reg-
ister, and print out their APRV sheets;
otherwise they’d have to reschedule
their appointment.  

Maj Fraser says it’s a unit responsi-
bility to keep track of the statistics of
who is ready, and who isn’t ready to
deploy.

8 Wing Annual Personnel Readiness Verification (APRV) 

Going through the “Last Stop” - the
final checklist stage to ensure
everything has been completed to
specific standards including, but
not limited to, immunization
records and driver’s licenses. 

Photo: Grace La Rose, Contact Staff

470 2nd Dug Hill Rd., Trenton (Walmart Plaza) 

613-392-9191

10% OFF EVERYDAY 
for Military Personnel

Animals are from the Quinte Humane Society
527 Avonlough Rd., Belleville 613-968-4673

This feature is wonderfully sponsored by Global Pet Foods

This is Stumpy, she came in on the 10th of  July this year. She is a 
short haired Calico cat. She has been spayed. Stumpy has a birth defect, 

her left front leg is shorter, but she gets around just fine. 
Looking for a couch to call her own.

Contact the Quinte Humane Society for more information.

PET OF THE WEEK

BRUNO’S
Classic Cuts

30 years serving the Quinte area.

613-392-0165613-392-0165TRENTON TOWN CENTRE
Next to Dollarama

Barbering & Styling 
for the whole family.
Open 6 days a week

Monday -Wednesday 
9 am -5:30 pm

Thursday & Friday 
9 am -7pm
Saturday  

9 am - 4pm

This internationally recognized celebra-
tion first took place on October 20 2005.

Those involved in the process of
resolving conflict in Canada, Portugal and
22 US States determined it was important
to officially recognize the benefits of con-
flict resolution. 

The following spring, the Association
for Conflict Resolution designated the
third Thursday in October as the official
International Conflict Resolution Day.

The aim of this designation was to
increase public awareness about conflict
resolution and its many benefits. October
16, 2008, will be the fourth celebration of
International Conflict Resolution Day. 

The Department of National Defence
(DND) and Canadian Forces are fortu-
nate to possess what is likely the ‘Cadillac’
version of alternative dispute resolution
programs. 

Formed in 2002, this program has
evolved into an organization now called
the Director General Dispute Resolution,
and is extremely well regarded by other
government departments as well as the
private sector. 

Within this directorate, a network of
Dispute Resolution Centres (DRCs) was

established at bases across the country.
There are currently 15 DRCs in

Canada; with plans to establish additional
centres in order to better serve the needs of
the CF. 

DRCs first focused on interventions;
assisting with the resolution of existing
conflict through consultation, coaching,
facilitation, mediation and group process-
es. 

As the program evolved, alternative
dispute resolution training was added to
the roster. The desired goal is an organiza-
tion where conflict is managed well and
where the workplace environment is capa-
ble of optimizing operational effective-
ness. 

By providing Alternative Dispute
Resolution (ADR) training to as many of
our personnel as possible, we hope to affect
a culture shift within DND/CF. ADR has
been designated an essential leadership
competency within the department. 

Come celebrate Conflict Resolution
Day with DRC Trenton. A kiosk will be
set up in the foyer of the Yukon Galley on
Thursday, October 16, between 1130 and
1300hrs. Look forward to seeing you
there. 

Conflict Resolution Day: October
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Chaplain Services

Planning to get married?
If you are planning to get married in the Roman Catholic Church, on Base or off Base, the Catholic Party must contact first the Wing Chaplains’ Offices at 613-392-2811, Ext 2490 to begin
the pre-nuptial process six months prior to the wedding day. That is to provide you with time to take the pre-marriage class (which must be attended) and the padre to complete the marriage
file, which must be sent to the Military Ordinariate’s Chancery Office no less then three months prior to the wedding day). Please, keep in mind that pre-marriage classes are not offered from
May to September. This is applicable to all members falling under Military Ordinariate’s jurisdiction; that means for all CF personnel and DND employees who are RC. The later have the
choice between their Wing Chaplains’ Pastoral Services and their civilian parish’s. If a Catholic party wants to get married under the Rite of a particular Protestant denomination, the above still
applies.

If the marriage file is not processed on time, the Wing Chaplain’s office will not be held accountable. Three months is the minimum time to process a canonical marriage file (to Ottawa
and from. . . to the church of your wedding). If you belong to a Protestant denomination and you would like to get married at the Wing Chapel, you are asked to contact the chaplain of your
denomination at the earliest convenient time.

Vous planifiez de vous marier?
Si vous projetez de vous marier selon le Rite de l’Église catholique romaine, aussi bien sur la Base qu’à l’extérieur, la partie catholique doit en tout premier lieu communiquer avec les bureaux
des aumôniers de l’Escadre au #613.392.2811, poste 2490. Ce premier contact, qui enclenchera l’ouverture du dossier prénuptial, devrait être fait six mois avant la date de la célébration du
mariage. C’est le temps minimum pour planifier la session de préparation au mariage (à laquelle les fiancés doivent participer et qui ne sont pas dispensées entre les mois de mai et septembre.)
et de préparer le dossier de demande de mariage. Le dossier doit être envoyé au bureau du Chancelier de l’Ordinariat militaire du Canada, à Ottawa, au moins trois mois avant la date choisie.
Ce qui précède s’applique à toute personne assujettie à la juridiction canonique de l’Évêque du Diocèse militaire du Canada; en d’autres mots, à tous les membres des FC et aux employés du
MDN qui sont CR. Cependant, ces derniers ont le choix de faire appel aux services des aumôniers CR de l’Escadre ou de s’adresser au bureau du pasteur de leur paroisse civile. A noter que si
la partie catholique veut se marier selon le Rite d’une Église protestante, ce qui précède s’applique encore. 

Il importe également de prendre note que si le dossier prénuptial n’a pas été complété et envoyé dans les délais requis, le bureau de l’Aumônier de l’Escadre ne pourra être tenu responsable
de toute complication et des coûts qui pourraient y être reliés. Trois mois précédant la date: voilà le temps souhaitable  que les bureaux de l’aumônier et du chancelier ont besoin pour préparer
et acheminer un dossier de demande de mariage.

Si vous appartenez à une Église de confession protestante et que vous souhaitez avoir votre célébration de mariage à la chapelle de l’Escadre,  nous vous demandons de communiquer avec
le padré de votre confession religieuse le plus tôt possible.

CC H A P LAI NH A P LAI N EE MERGENCYMERGENCY FF UNDUND

You can help the chaplains help our military families most in need. How?  Every time you make a purchase at our CANEX, ask to have the Club Xtra points put on the
Chaplain’s Club Xtra Card. The points will be used to help our military families during times of family crisis. For more information, ask one of the Canex employees.

FF ONDSONDS DD ’’ URGENCEURGENCE DESDES AUMÔNIERSAUMÔNIERS
Vous pouvez aider les aumôniers à aider les familles de nos militaires qui en ont le plus besoin. Comment? Chaque fois que vous faites un achat dans notre CANEX,
demandez que les points du Club Xtra soient crédités à la carte Club Xtra des aumôniers. Les points seront utilisés pour aider les familles de nos militaires dans des

moments de crises familiales. Pour avoir des renseignements supplémentaires, demandez à l’un des employés du Canex.

8 Wing/CFB Trenton Chaplain Services 
services offerts par l’aumônerie de l’escadre

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Parents wishing to have their child baptized are to contact the parish through the Wing
Chaplain’s Administrative Assistant at local 2490 at least two weeks prior to the desired
date.  After completing the request form, the dates for both the pre-baptismal session and
the baptism will be booked.  

The pre-baptismal session is mandatory for both parents; however, godparents (one of
them at least must be RC) are invited to participate.  Proxy might be an option if godpar-
ents cannot attend. 

For liturgical reasons and the baptism sacramental theology, baptisms are not cele-
brated during the Lent Liturgical Season.

Civilian parents who wish to have their child baptized at our military facility must
first contact their civilian parish (whether or not they are active at that parish) before con-
tacting our chapel. As Our Lady of Peace belongs to the Military Diocese of Canada, a
letter of canonical jurisdiction from your civilian pastor giving the reasons supporting
your request will be needed.

SACREMENT DU BAPTÊME
A tous les parents désirant faire baptiser leur enfant, svp communiquez avec notre
assistante de bureau au moins deux semaines avant la date désirée au poste 2490 pour
entreprendre les démarches. Une rencontre est nécessaire avec le padré pour faire
l’inscription. Il vous avisera de la date de la rencontre pré-baptismale obligatoire ainsi
que de la date du baptême.

Une rencontre pré-baptismale est obligatoire pour les deux parents (père et mère),
tandis que les parrains sont invités à y participer.  Au moins un des parrains doit être
Catholique romain.  Il est possible de désigner des mandataires si les parrains ne
peuvent  être présents.

Pour des raisons liturgiques et de théologie sacramentelle, il n’y a pas de baptême
célébré durant la période du Carême.

Les parents civils qui souhaitent faire baptiser leur enfant à la chapelle de
l’Escadre doivent contacter leur paroisse civile (étant pratiquants ou pas) avant de
communiquer avec notre  secrétariat.  La communauté de chapelle Notre-Dame-de-
la-Paix de la 8ième Escadre appartient à une juridiction canonique différente qui est
celle du Diocèse militaire du Canada.  Une lettre/courriel de délégation canonique de
la part du prêtre de votre paroisse civile (appuyant votre démarche auprès de cette
chapelle militaire) devra être envoyée à l’aumônier catholique de l’Escadre.

WING CHAPLAIN SERVICES
SERVICES OFFERTS PAR L’AUMÔNERIE DE L’ESCADRE

Wing Chaplain- LCdr Steve Merriman -Aumônier de l’Escadre
Administrative Assistant - adjointe administrative

613-392-2811 x 2490

DUTY CHAPLAIN/AUMÔNIERS EN DEVOIR
After working hours, for emergency only, please call the base operator at 613-392-2811 and ask

for the duty chaplain. Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appelez le
téléphoniste de la Base au 613-392-2811 et demandez l ’aumônier en devoir.

WORSHIP SERVICES

St. Clement Astra (P)
Protestant Community

Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Padre Jim Craig

Worship Service

Sunday Divine Worship, 1015hrs
Holy Communion:

1st Sunday of the month

Confession - Réconciliation

Please, contact the Wing Chaplains’ Receptionist to get in touch with a RC priest prior to
coming over. Il est préférable de communiquer avec la réceptionniste des aumôniers afin de prendre

vous-même arrangement avec le prêtre CR de la chapelle.
Chapel organisations (RC)

Chapel Pastoral Council: third Tuesday –1900hrs
Knights of Columbus: first Thursday – 1900hrs

CWL: second Tuesday – 1900hrs
Chorale : mercredi – 1900h
Choir: Monday – 1900hrs

Parish organisations (P)
Chapel Guild: last Tuesday – 1930hrs

Unit Chaplains – aumôniers d’unités
LCdr Padre Steve Merriman, P; Capt Padre Philippe Boudreau, RC; Lt(N) Padre Zbigniew

Jonczyk, RC, Pastoral Associate/Agent de pastorale

As support staff - comme personnel de soutien
Rev Jim Craig, P Civilian Officiating Clergyman – membre du clergé civil

Our Lady of Peace (RC)
Christian community – communautée

catholique
Notre-Dame-De-La-Paix (CR)

Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Father Philippe Boudreau

Co-ordinateur de Vie de Chapelle
Masses-Messes

Messe dominicale: 0900h 
Sunday Mass at 1130hrs

Monday through Friday at 12:00hrs
3rd Sunday bilingual Mass at 0900 hrs and coffee

3ième dimanche messe bilingue: 09h00 et café

Auto  -  Home  -  Boat  -  Life  -  Investments

Auto  -  Home  -  Boat  -  Life  -  Investments
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WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283
(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”
41 Dundas Street W. Trenton

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net
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• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies

Call Today 613-392-7273
Fax service: 613-392-3837

Trenton Town Centre • 266 Dundas St. E., Trenton

Darling's Copy Depot is now part of Randall's
Office Plus and Gift Store. Come on in for some
great deals on printing services, office supplies

CORMIER’S AUTO REPAIR
Trenton’s #1 Choice 

For Quality Auto Service For
Over 23 Years

Complete professional service to all makes and models, 

Drive clean test & repair facility, Certifications, 

Courtesy Shuttle, Mon. to Sat.

276 Front St., Trenton 613-392-2766
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News

On Tuesday, October 14, vote.

A federal general election is taking place on October 14, 2008.

Did you receive this card?

Keep the voter information card you
received by mail from Elections Canada. It
tells you where and when to vote. You’ll get
through the voting process more quickly if
you have it with you.

If you haven’t received it, or if you found 
an error in your name or address, please
phone your local Elections Canada office.
You’ll find the number at www.elections.ca
by clicking on “Voter Information Service”.

Where and when to vote?

Advance voting
You can vote before election day.
Advance voting will be held Friday, 
October 3, Saturday, October 4 and 
Monday, October 6, from noon to 8:00 p.m.
Locations of advance polling stations
appear on the back of the voter information
card.

You can vote by mail or at your local
Elections Canada office using the special
ballot if you make the request by 6:00 p.m.
on Tuesday, October 7. 

To download the registration form, go to
www.elections.ca and click on “I’m Mailing
My Vote!”, or call Elections Canada to
obtain the form and information.

Do you know the new identification rules
to vote?

When you vote, you must prove your
identity and address. 

For the list of acceptable pieces of
identification authorized by the Chief
Electoral Officer of Canada, please 
see the pamphlet you received by 
mail from Elections Canada or visit
www.elections.ca and click on “Voter
Identification at the Polls”.

To vote, you must:
• be a Canadian citizen 
• be at least 18 years old on election day
• prove your identity and address

Vote. Shape your world.

1-800-INFO-VOTE
1-800-463-6868
toll-free in Canada and the United States, 
or 001-800-514-6868 toll-free in Mexico

TTY 1-800-361-8935
for people who are deaf or hard of hearing,
toll-free in Canada and the United States, or
613-991-2082 from anywhere in the world 

www.elections.ca

FEDERAL GENERAL ELECTION
Tuesday, Octobre 14, 2008

ÉLECTION GÉNÉRALE FÉDÉRALE
Le mardi 14 octobre 2008

VOTER
INFORMATION CARD

CARTE D’INFORMATION
DE L’ÉLECTEUR

If your name and 
address appear on 
this card, you are
registered to vote.

Si vos nom et adresse
figurent sur cette
carte, vous êtes 
inscrit pour voter.

Please take this card when you 
go to vote.

Veuillez apporter cette carte 
lorsque vous irez voter.

If this card is not addressed to you 
or contains errors, please call the 
toll-free number on the back.

Si cette carte ne vous est pas 
destinée ou si elle contient des
erreurs, téléphonez au numéro
sans frais indiqué au verso.

To vote you must:
• be a Canadian citizen
• be at least 18 years old on 
election day

Pour voter, vous devez être :
• citoyen canadien
• âgé d’au moins 18 ans 
  le jour de l’élection

This card CANNOT be used 
as proof of identity or address.

Cette carte NE PEUT PAS servir 
de preuve d’identité ou d’adresse.

IMPORTANT

When you vote, you MUST prove 
your identity and address.
Au moment de voter, vous DEVEZ
prouver votre identité et votre adresse.

YOUR NAME
YOUR ADDRESS

VOTRE NOM
VOTRE ADRESSE

www.elections.ca

Air Traffic Controllers Memorial Cairn Dedication

Pictured at left: Colonel G. Potter, senior air traffic
controller, and Major-General (Ret’d) Paul Hussey,
unviel the Air Traffic Control Memorial Cairn at the
National Air Force Museum of Canada’s Air Park. 

Pictured at right: The fly past of a CC-130 Hercules
during the ATC Cairn Dedication Ceremony on
Sunday, September 28, 2008. 

Photos: Private Tina Miller, 8 Wing Imaging

AARRIVERRIVE AALIVELIVE
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Showcase

Lt K. Suddard
received a promotion to that rank, presented by 

Maj S. Raby and LCol C. Fortier, WOps.

Congratulations! Félicitations!

2Lt N. Brathwaite
received a promotion to that rank, presented by Maj K.

Freitag CO CMCC and Capt J. Latt, Deputy CO CMCC.

MS K. Hedstrom
received a promotion to that rank, presented by LCol D. Miller,

CPO2 R. Clark and MWO F. Charest, W Admin.

Sgt S. Dansereau
received the physical fitness

award, presented by LCol D.

Miller, 8 WAdmin O.

Capt J. Hill
received the physical fitness

award, presented by 

LCol D. Miller, 8 WAdmin O.

MCpl A. Dilworth
received the physical fitness award, 

presented by LCol D. Miller, 8 WAdmin O.

Pte P. Desroches
received a promotion to that rank, presented by 

Sgt P. Hilson and Capt A. Emond, 8AMS.

MCpl H. VanSteijn
received his CD2, presented

by Maj D. Miller, CO 24 H

Sv C and WO G. Bureau, 

24 H Sv C.

MCpl J. McDougall
received a promotion to that rank, 

presented by Maj D. Miller, CO 24 H Sv C 

and WO G. Bureau, 24 H Sv C.

Pte(T) D. Bristol
received a promotion to that rank, presented by 

LCol K. Horgan, CO of COMKAF HQ Cdn Elm

MCpl P. Stevens
received a promotion to that rank, presented by 

Capt A. Emond and MWO G. Rodrigue, 8AMS.

Pte A. Moran
received a promotion to that rank, presented by 

Maj L. Roy and CWO D. Gradner, 8 AMS.
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Classif ieds

CLASSIFIED

AD RATES

Word ad: 20 words

$3.00 per insertion.

GST included. Cash or

cheque to be paid at

time of insertion.

ORDERING AN AD

All advertising must be

dropped off at The 

CONTACT, 142 Yukon

Street, Room 26, before

noon Wed. for the next

edition and payment

should be made at that

time. In the event of a

statutory holiday all

deadlines are advanced

by one day. 

ERRORS 

& OMISSIONS 

Advertisers should

check their ad the first

day it appears. The

CONTACT shall not be

liable for failure to pub-

lish an ad or any typo-

graphical errors in the

publication except to

the extent of the cost of

the ad for the first day’s

insertion. Adjustments

for errors are limited to

the cost of the ad where-

in the error occurred. 

USERS 

& AD READERS

The CONTACT is not

responsible for the

products and/or services

advertised. Readers

should exercise their

best judgement with the

content. 

The CONTACT will not

knowingly publish any

advertisement which is

illegal, misleading, or

offensive. In compliance

with the Human Rights

Code, The CONTACT

reserves the right to make

necessary changes in ad

copy.

Information

Please 
recycle this 
newspaper!

Please recycle 
this newspaper!

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment

For Rent

Business Services

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers,
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.

Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new

appliances. 
Big selection to choose from.

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in

working order, or not, 
but no junk please. 

VISA & MASTERCARD accepted.
We have our own financing.

Shop at our competitors & then
come and see for yourself, 

quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.

613-969-0287

RUSHNELL
FUNERAL HOME

&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

613-392-2111

Tammy’s 
Cleaning Service

Years of 100% 
successfully passed

Marchout Inspections, &
20 years of housecleaning

in the Quinte Area.
Opening and closing 
services available.

“I likely clean for some-
one you already know.”

Call Tammy 
613-392-0759

Cell: 613-847-7670

ADULTS!
1 bedroom apts.

from $595

2 bedroom apts.

from $675

Utilities & cable included
Affordable, quiet & secure
CLOSE TO BASE

KLEMENCIC 
PROPERTIES

613-392-7839

Cleaning Services

BOARDING
Dogs & cats. Individual 

exercise. Secluded country
setting. Airport service 

available. 5 mins. from 401
Brighton. Call 

EDDYSTONE KENNELS

613-475-4405

Horseback Riding
Lessons

English or Western
Private, reasonable,

local. Ages 5-85
Call Cory

613-394-5587

Crossword Answers

Career OpportunitiesFor Sale

Wanted to Buy
Fridges, stoves, washers,
dryers in working order

and clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers. 

Please call

1-613-969-0287 
or 613-968-4183

Wanted

Belleville

Volkswagen

613-966-3333
239 North Front

Belleville

Call Paul for details...

2006 Jetta TDI Wagon,
5 speed manual, silver

64,000KM, VW Certified

2004 Jetta TDI Wagon,
5 speed manual, beige

125,000KM, VW Certified

www.bellevillevw.com

2001 Beetle GLS TDI, 
5 speed manual, silver

208,000KM, VW Certified

1 bedroom apartment for
rent. Only minutes from

CFB. 1 car parking,
wireless high speed

internet, movie 
channels.

No smoking, no pets.
$625/mth

613-394-3126

LAKE BREEZE
COURT

Brand new condos 
available!

$995/mth +gas & 
electricity. Quiet area,

close to downtown
Wellington. Access to

private deck 1&2 
bedrooms. Brand new

Energy efficient 
appliances including
stove, microwave, 

dishwasher, refrigerator,
washer, dryer & AC!

Visit us at
www.royalpm.ca and

apply online or call 
613-969-1144 ext 23

FOR RENT

3 bedroom duplex.

Close to CFB Trenton

Call 613-394-2910

Mobile home in Kenron
Estates. Suitable for

quiet adults. Non-smok-
ers, no pets. Available

Oct 1, 2008
$650/mth + heat &
hydro 1st, last and 

references required. 
613-962-6334

21 Sunrise Drive,

Ameliasburg. 

3 bedroom, 3 bath

house. 

Available Oct 4, 2008

Quiet country living,

close to Belleville.

$1650/mth +utils

www.royalpm.ca

613-969-1144 X23

15 ft 6 in Fibreglass

canoe complete with

paddles $400 

613-392-2020

3, plus 2 bedroom 
executive, waterfront

home, with treed privacy
on the Trent River, just

north of Frankford.
Fridge, Stove,

Dishwasher, Washer,
Dryer, additional
built-in oven, Dbl

attached garage with
loft.Short Term lease

possible. Non-Smokers
only First and last month

required. References
also required.Serious

enquiries only
please.$1,750/mth 

613-965-2857 (days)

613-395-3555 (evenings)

Spacious 3 bedroom

home well maintained

2bath, fireplace, a/c, 

15 mins from CFB,

Rossmore area.

$1100/mth + utils

613-968-6647
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Real Estate

Please 
Recycle this 
Newspaper

West Park Village Belleville 
2 bedroom townhouse, fully fenced
yard.  Perfect for the busy lifestyle. 

Great family neighbourhood 
close to good schools, shopping and

15 min to the base.MLS # 2083428
$147,000

Sharon Donahoe
Sales Representative

office-613-966-6060
direct-613-921-8256
www.sharondonahoe.com

email: sdonahoe@royallepage.ca

9 Angus Dr., Napanee

The 3+1 bdrm, 3+1bath home is in

the perfect family neighbourhood.

Above ground pool, 2 tiered deck

and a fully finished basement with

a gas fireplace add the final touch. 
$215,000.

MLS# 2082619

JUST LISTED

GREAT LOCATION

NEW LISTING

COUNTRY SETTING
Large 150 x 150 ft country lot with nice homes in the area.
Located on English Settlement Rd, minutes from 401 and
Trenton. Spacious 3+2 bedroom raised bungalow with new

flooring, doors, windows etc. This great family home is
priced to sell.  $194,900.  MLS# 2085220

PRINCE OF WALES CONDO
3 bedroom condo with full basement.  Needs some TLC.

Immediate possession available. Priced to sell @ $109,900.

Call today to view!  MLS# 2086561

QUIET & SERENE
Lovely 2 storey with cathedral ceilings on main floor.

Double sized fireplace, 3 new baths, new ceramic flooring.
Situated on a private 7 acre lot. 3 bdrms up with possible 4th

on main floor.  South facing sun room, new deck to be
installed. Double attached garage with inside entry to main

floor and full unfinished basement.  Potential for in law. 2200
sq ft of living space on 2 levels.  $379,900.  MLS# 2086544 

An easy way to save on energy costs
(NC) – During both heating and air conditioning
periods, air leaks cost you more than you may think. 

In fact, you could save as much as 30 per cent off
your energy bill by making your home's envelope
more airtight through the use of weatherstripping. 

In addition to reducing your energy consump-
tion, the installation of weatherstripping increases
the comfort of your home, provides better protection
to the building's framework, reduces outside noise
and dust as well as greenhouse gas emissions, which
are directly related to the phenomenon of climate
change. 

Where are the air leaks?

Air can leak from a number of places throughout the
house. As a rule, sources of air leaks are: 

• Doors: frame, sides, bottom and threshold 
• Windows and patio doors 
• Garage 
• Air conditioner and air vents 
• Electrical outlets and switches 
• Hatches and ceiling lights 
• Joints between baseboards and floors 
• Unsealed wall openings and cracks. 

Your hardware store or renovation centre carries
weatherstripping adapted to each of these sources.

You would do well to install weatherstripping
before winter, since its installation will be easier and
more efficient before the cold hits. 

How to detect air leaks? 

To detect air leaks in your home, you could hire a
contractor or opt for a simple, yet effective method:
do the job yourself using the flicker test.

This test consists in slowly moving a smoke pen
where air leaks are most likely to be, that is, around
doors and windows as well as along the edge of walls,

floors and ceilings. The smoke will stir when an air
leak is present. 

An indispensable tool, the Comfort Plus Smoke
Pen makes it possible to detect air leaks quickly and
efficiently. 

"Unlike a candle or incense stick, the smoke pen
not only avoids possible wax or ash messes, but is
much safer," said François Gagné of RCR
International inc., a recognized pioneer in the insu-
lation of doors and windows. "It releases a steady
stream of smoke for approximately 30 minutes,
allowing you to conduct 60 thirty-second smoke
tests. It contains no hazardous or corrosive sub-
stances." 

The smoke pen is an efficient tool for detecting
air leaks as well as for testing smoke detectors, ven-
tilation systems, fireplaces and chimneys. 

You will be surprised by how many places need to
be sealed. 

Often, tiny, seemingly innocuous openings can
cause significant increases in energy costs. 

Also, check the quality and flexibility of weather-
stripping around door and window frames.

Replace it when it shows signs of wear using an
appropriate product. To check the airtightness of
your garage door, turn on the light at night or use a
flashlight, then close the door and inspect it from the
outside. If you spot light around the door, you've got
air leaks. 

For a healthy environment 

These small measures will make it possible for you to
reduce your energy consumption and, by the same
token, your costs while ensuring the comfort of your
home. 

And remember, it's the sum total of all our indi-
vidual actions, as modest as they might be, that yields
impressive results on a collective scale.

More information on how to detect and eliminate
air leaks can be found at rcrint.com. 

Did You Know: Liquid soap rescues wildlife
(NC) – Every year, at least half a
million water birds die from
encounters with spilled oil.

Approximately 300,000 birds
die from oiling every year off the
coast of Newfoundland. 

Nearly 85 percent of oil pollu-
tion comes from sources such as
small boats, jet skis, and other
everyday contaminants. 

For over 25 years, Dawn dish-
washing liquid has been saving
marine wildlife. 

Dawn has been used to
degrease wildlife in the 1989
Exxon Valdez spill in Alaska; Lake
Wabamum, Alberta in 2005. 

Dawn has aided emergency res-
cue teams by donating free prod-
ucts and funds during major oil

spills in Canada, the United States,
and in Europe. 

The three-year mandate of
Canadian Oiled Wildlife Rescue
Academy (COWRA), a partner-
ship between Dawn and Tri-State
Bird Rescue and Research
(TSBRR), is to educate and pre-
pare wildlife rescue teams in the
event of oil spills. 
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